HAPPY BIRTHDAY
NAFCOC FAMILY

L

et me in my capacity as NAFCOC Acting President and
also on behalf of the National Executive Committee thank
all those who remembered and
wished our organization, its members, our stalwarts, our black business community and our country a
happy birthday. Indeed, NAFCOC
is today 56 years old, as tried and
tested Chamber of Commerce and
Industry in South Africa.
On the 25th and 26th of April our
organisation, our country and the
continent were supposed to be celebrating the birth of the economic giant, the twin brother to the
glorious party of Luthuli, Tambo,
Mandela, and many others icons
including State President Mr. Cyril
Ramaphosa.
We therefore take pride in wishing
all of you good-luck. This takes
place when our country and the
world are facing a monster and are
indeed observing the lockdown se-

riously and as a result had to postpone our intended and planned
celebration to the future dates.
Let us use this celebration to foster
Unity of purpose amongst all black
business, Peace and good health
to humanity, depart from the past
characterized by economic oppression, marginalization, exclusion
and move on to prepare ourselves
for the adoption of the new economic systems and socio-political
order because of the eruption of
this invisible enemy Covi-19 pandemic.
We call upon our people to remain
calm and resolute in their quest to
achieve economic freedom in their
lifetime. May God bless NAFCOC
as the true champion and leader of business in this country? Let
our aims and objectives continue
to be the bond of the coexistence
between the people’s political liberation and black economic emancipation as well as unity of black
business in the continent.
..........continues on Page2
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A

s we move forward, sector by sector in celebrating our rich and unique history of over
56 years, let us also embrace and guide the
implementation of our democratic
government’s socio-economic stimulus packages announced recently.
We urge all our members and our
associates both formal and informal
traders to apply or register for the
relief funds, soft loans and any grant
available to our business formations.
Lastly, let us together as we celebrate the birth of the economic hope of our nation
join our government in advancing the protection
of human life whilst at the same time supporting
our sustainable economic growth. The lockdown
is more real and serious with potential to collapse
our economic systems, increase the rate of unemployment and the resultant social unrest, crime,
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and economic depression of unprecedented magnitude.
There will never be business as usual and therefore
we need to hold our hands
together, remain connected
to each other and hand ourselves to God to help in resetting our future, our lives,
and our plans for self-reliance ahead. Once again, a
very big Happy Birthday to
NAFCOC of today and tomorrow. Thanks to all NAFCOC Founding fathers
an Presidents Dr.Richard Maponya, Dr. Sam Motseunyane, Dr. Nkonyeni, Dr. S.Z .Chonco and
many others including our Struggle icon OR Tambo
for his facilitation role. Happy Birthday NAFCOC,
may this vibrant People’s Business Chamber and
Voice of Black Business live much longer.
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IN HONOR OF
DR. RICHARD MAPONYA

I

n honouring this iconic and greatest Stalwart and
founding President Dr Maponya, who is popularly
known as the Father of self-propelled business and
entrepreneurship of note, NAFCOC NEC has resolved
to rename its Head Quarters situated at RIVONIA to
be called Dr. Richard Maponya House. It will be business learning centre of hope, inspiration and the advancement of genuine black economic empowerment
house. It will also serve as a reminder for our youth
and up and coming young entrepreneurs in particular
about the Rivonia Trialists’ quest for a more inclusive
and radical economic transformation. We call upon all
South Africans and in particular, the united black businesses to intensify calls for inclusive economic transformation in honour of the late prominent entrepreneur, Dr Richard Maponya for advancing the dreams
and vision of our greatest struggle icon OR Tambo.

Nafcoc Members , Associates And Stakeholders Came To Celebrate
The Life Of One Of Greatest Founding Fathers

I

n consolidating the genuine commitment of our government, our radical economic transformation and
the provision of a permanent solution for eradicating unemployment, inequality and poverty, NAFCOC
Council, members and South Africans should support
the call for the return of the African bank to National
African Federated Chamber of Commerce and Industry ( NAFCOC) and call upon the South African
Reserve Bank (SARB), the board of the African bank,
PIC and other shareholders to do an honourable thing
by engaging NAFCOC before any other entities and
use the approach and spirit like that applied in the
land restitution in order to resolve the untransformed
banking and financial services sector. To us this is now
a Bank claim lodged at the SARB and Treasury.

Poet and Activist Mzwakhe Mbuli giving tribute to the Galant of our time
Dr.Richard Maponya
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A

ccording to our Constitution,
all displaced communities
are entitled for land restitution and in this case NAFCOC
members must be treated the same
and given their assets which is the
African bank back.
Should our democratic government choose to close their ears and
perhaps do what the National Party government did to our resource
strangled ailing African bank
then, then our masses in general
and black businesses in particular
guided by the leadership of NAFCOC must do to our democratic
government what the people did
to the apartheid government on or
before 1994 democratic election.
NAFCOC and black businesses can
no longer be the spectators whilst
the selected few in collaboration
with the Monopoly capital continue
to consolidate minority ownership
of all financial institutions inclusive
of the African bank by using the
salient fronting of some amongst
our people. For this, NAFCOC established after the consultative engagements with Tambo in Lusaka
during the early 1960’s upholds
the concept of Economic freedom
in our lifetime.In the spirit of Dr.
Richard Maponya, let us call for an
economic CODESA and find the
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true meaning and genuine empowerment formula and the mechanisms of better implementation of
radical economic transformation.
Political liberation without economic emancipation and control specifically by indigenous citizens of the
republic shall have no meaning in
years to come.

Acting President of Nafcoc Mr.Gilbert Mosena
talking on behalf of small business in dedication
of Dr.Richard Maponya

Nafcoc Members , Associates And Stakeholders
Came To Celebrate The Life Of One Of Greatest
Founding Fathers
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The
National
Federated
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry ( NAFCOC)
was
born in 1964 with a promise to assist Black business
to play a meaningful role in
the economy that was dominated by white business
and
foreign
capital
that was sucking the
wealth of this country and export all the
resources to benefit
other economies.
NAFCOC was established by Africans
in an effort to focus
on Africa in general.
That is why at its peak,
NAFCOC had footprints in
Swaziland, Namibia, Zimbabwe, Botswana and other countries. NAFCOC has
been a member of the world
chamber of commerce. In
1998 NAFCOC participated
in the International conference held in France.

A
RENEWAL
OF A
PROMISE
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NAFCOC established a very
dynamic constitution which
is amended from time to
time through a constitutionally designed and agreed
process. The constitution
current is the 2011 amendment that governs the operations of the National and
Provincial sectored structures of business.
NAFCOC is the people’s organization hence all associations, forums, local sectors
of business are welcome to
join. We are convinced that
only through united voice
black business can take
leadership of the economy.
Hence NAFCOC does not

believe in social clubs that
claim to speak on behalf of
business when they do not
have any local structure inputs.
There is a tendency since the
early a90s to form groups
of a few rich people fronting for the foreign or white
conglomerates to claim representation of black business or township business.
NAFCOC believe this come
to an end.
The current executive committee consist of people with
single mind that promote
black business in particular
woman and youth owned,
family owned businesses and
cooperatives have for many
years being the backbone
of our economy. Since the
advent of democracy family owned businesses have
been described as nepotism
if owned by blacks, while
white families continues the
legacies of their forefathers
hence we still grabbling with
colonialization even 20year
after democracy.
Corona virus is reality, however it should not be used as
a shield or excuse for perpetuating the domination of
the economy by the original
oppressors. Rather it should
influence change in the
structure of the economies
of the oppressed of former
oppressed countries.

Stephen Sikhosana
Secretary General
of NAFCOC
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THE
NAFCOC
ORIGIN
FACTS ABOUT NAFCOC:
The National African Federated Chamber of
Commerce and Industry (NAFCOC) is a Federated Chamber comprised of over twenty industry specific sectors of the economy with approximately 2.3 million total membership and a target
of 5m by 2023. It was established in 1964 after consultation with OR Tambo in Zambia and
remain one of the largest business chambers in
South Africa with representation in all 9 provinces , all regions and local municipality levels of
South Africa. NAFCOC’s main objective is to promote and encourage the development of small
business in South Africa and thereby draw the
majority from the peripheries to the frontlines of
economic activity and decision making. One of
our founding Presidents is Dr. Richard Maponya
and its Head Quarters are situated at Dr. Richard
Maponya House in RIVONIA- JHB RSA.

NAFCOC NATIONAL PRESIDENT’S
OVER THE 56 YEARS!

1964
1966
1968
1992
1994
1998
2000
2002
2004
2009
2018
2019

-1966
-1968 		
-1992		
-1994 		
- 1998		
- 2000		
- 2002 		
- 2004 		
- 2009 		
- 2018 		
- 2019
to date

Dr.RJP Maponya
Dr.SZ Concho
Dr.SM Motsuenyane
Dr.AS Nkonyeni
Rev.J Hlongwane
Mr.SS Skhosana
Mr.S Mathysen
Dr.Patrice Motsepe
Ms.B Mthethwa
Mr.L Mavundla
Mr.S J Macingwane
Mr. SG Mosena (Acting)
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NAFCOC’S EMBARGO IN FINDING THE ORIGINAL 66
MEMBERS AND THEIR RELATIVES TO GIVE SPECIAL
AWARD ON A DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED POST
COVID-19 AND PLANNING OF A CEREMONY TO
CELEBRATE THE OCCASION IN OUR HISTORY
S.Z Conco – Durban | H. Sibisi – Durban | C.D.S Mbutho
– Durban |E. Mbonambi – Durban|H.M. Pitjie – Pretoria
S.P Kutumela – Pretoria | J.B Hushozi – Pretoria|
Hlapane – Pretoria| Nkitle – Pretoria |R.S Masoka – Pretoria |K.T
Masemola – Pretoria J. Mathobela – Pretoria |L. Kamohi –
Bloemfontein | E.G Thagane – Bloemfontein C. Sebudi
– Bloemfontein | A.M Kehiloe – Bloemfontein |S.S Vokwana
– Cape Town |S.M Zuma – Cape Town| K.W Masekela –
springs | A.Kunene – Springs | J. Mavuso – Springs | J. Tshabalala – Springs | A.M Kumalo – Springs |S.J.M Lesolang
– Makapanstad| D. Pooh – Makapanstad | O.R Nkhumise –
Makapanstad | A.M Kadiege – Makapanstad | S.R Matloung
– Makapanstad |J.N Nkosi – Makapanstad |D. L Makongolo
– Transkei |Chief D.D.P Ndamase – Transkei |L. Mphikelele
– Transkei | B. Sonca – Transkei | E. Mbeki – Transkei | D.
Pooe – Johannesburg |.S.M Moena – Johannesburg |E.
Motloung – Johannesburg | J.R Moluti – Johannesburg
.L. Makhetha – Johannesburg| V. Kraai – Johannesburg
M. Rathebe – Johannesburg | G. Nkwana – Johannesburg|M.J
Lekofa – Johannesburg |F.S Mncube – Johannesburg | S.
Modirwa – Johannesburg |G.D Daweti – Johannesburg
|B.M Masekela- Johannesburg | R.J.P Maponya – Johannesburg |S.J.J Lesolang – Johannesburg |I.Michisi – Johannesburg A.Mahlangu – Johannesburg J.M Mohlale – Kwa
Thema |J.B Mogale – Johannesburg | A.J Nyakale – Pretoria
P.S Monoa – Pretoria |.J.B Masale – Welkom | Jessy Mahole
– Welkom |J. Maklien – WelkomS. Masekela – Louis Trichardt
| P.P Lefika – Louis Trichardt |A.Shangase- CamperdownT.
Dhlamini – Camperdown | A.M Majola – Pietermaritzburg
|S.K Tsatsane – Pietermaritzburg|A.B.J Meoyi – Camperdown |E.R.B Maseko - Brakpan

We request members and supporters of our chamber to
contact our Rivonia offices if they have any information
where we can allocate the “Original 66”.
011 807 5063
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NEC
MEMBERS

Mr. SG Mosena
Acting President

Mr.I Masekwameng
Chairperson of Council

Mr.S Sikhosana
Secretary General

Dr. G Zondi
Deputy Secretary
General

Mr.S Ramodike
2ND Vice President

Mr.V Nunwana
NEC Additional Member
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Ms.Thandaza Khumalo
Senior Vice President

Mr.Boetie Letseola
Treasurer General

Ms.ME Mini
Ms.E Modise
NEC Additional Member NEC Additional Member
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PROGRAMS OF ACTION
“FULFILLING A PROMISE “
•

NAFCOC’s plan to intensify its stakeholder engagement and partnerships with institutions of
learning with research, academics and artisans training remains at the forefront of our agenda
to keep members upskilled and abreast with factors affecting their businesses. To this end,
NAFCOC has signed an MOU with Regenesys Business School for Training of our members and
further education and has an agreement with University of South Africa. According to our
MOU signed between NAFCOC and UNISA, one of the deliverables outlined during our 2018
NAFCOC National Conference in Durban is the agreement by UNISA to assist NAFCOC with
resources such as academic research and infrastructure.

•

NAFCOC will also be taking stock of all member business compliance and making sure members
of good standing are up to date with their company registrations , central supplier databases
with government , tax compliance to name a few. Members are welcome to call or email us
for assistance with queries regarding the Small Business Relief Fund announced by the
department of small business development.

•

Marketing Campaign after another is ALWAYS a good idea. Any form of pop ups or product
launch is completely necessary .A business that does not know their target market is a doomed
one! The communications team will hosting a series of workshops together with key industry
players with members to workshop them on marketing, social media and business growth

MEDIA AND COMMUNICATIONS, CONTACTS FOR SECTORS
AND PROVINCES.
Marketing and Communications Committee
Members -National Office
Media Enquiries - Nondyebo Millicent Sikazwe Media,
Marketing and Communications
Email: millicentmn@nafcoc.org.za
Content Uploading and Design for Social Media
and Website
Sima Kobo| Email: sima@nafcoc.org.za
Thuli Zondi | Email:sindisiwe@nafcoc.org.za
Research and Content Writing
Honey Blaauw |Email: honey@nafcoc.org.za
Millicent Nondyebo Sikazwe
Email: millicentmn@nafcoc.org.za
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Membership Updates and Information
Communication
Rosina Moutlana | Email: rosina@nafcoc.org.za

FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
@NafcoCO

@nafcocnational

NAFCOC NATIONAL
NAFCOC NATIONAL OFFICE
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